BREAKFAST

available
ALL DAY

Filipino

soda

coke | Diet coke | Sprite
lemonade | dr. pepper

$7

Water & Other

95

Breakfast Bowl

sweet longanisa sausage | fried egg
garlic rice OR cauliflower rice | scallions
toasted pan de sal

5

$

Egg-Wiches

open-minded

SCAN TO

PROUD

We proudly introduce filipino flavors to
americans one taco at a time

sweet longanisa sausage | fried egg
cheese | banana ketchup | suka

welcoming

Spam Egg & Cheese

We believe in cultivating strong relationships
with everyone in our restaurant and beyond

classic Spam | fried egg | cheese
guacamole | home run sauce

energized

We are focused on keeping it real and keeping it
energized for both our crew and our guests

Pork Belly
Egg & Cheese

Approachable

We are driven by a commitment of doing right by
good people in every interaction

crispy pork belly | fried egg | cheese
banana ketchup | 3rd base salsa

$2

$1

95

Bold

we only hire "rockstars" who love what they do and
understand what it takes to succeed
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ON YOUR OWN

Call or Email
Tiffany today!
1.833.FLIPSIGI X3
tiffany@flipsigi.com

our vibe

We embrace uniquness and we encourage each
other to be the best versions of ourselves

served on toasted pan de sal

Hashbrowns
Coffee

$ 2.95

proudly serving bold approachable
Filipino flavors with an
open-minded energetic vibe

95

Sausage Egg & Cheese

CATERING

Bottled water
sparkling water
coffee
iced tea
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1.833.FLIPSIGI

feeding our front line
healthcare war riors since
April 6 2020
feedourwarriors.com

west village 131 7th Ave South ny ny

JERSEY CITY 190 ACADEMY ST JERSEY CITY NJ
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase risk of foodborne illness

“These insane
bur ritos are
the perfect
hangover cure”
- THRILLIST

